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Northeastern Wisconsin Chapter
of The American Guild of Organists
Elijah Kuhaupt
Samuel Buse
Anthony Capparelli
Isaac Mayhew, trumpet

Sunday, May 8, 2016
7:30 p.m.
Lawrence Memorial Chapel

Toccata
Orgelbüchlein, BWV 631
Komm, Gott Schöpfer, Heiliger Geist

Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck
(1562-1621)
Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

Elijah Kuhaupt
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor, BWV 543

Bach

Samuel Buse
Prayer of Saint Gregory

Alan Hovhaness
(1911-2000)
Isaac Mayhew, trumpet
Samuel Buse, organ

Omnia – Sacrae*

Nebal Maysaud
(b. 1995)
Samuel Buse
Elijah Kuhaupt

Prelude in G Major

Felix Mendelssohn
(1809-1847)
Anthony Capparelli

Suite Brève
II. Cantilène

Jean Langlais
(1907-1991)

Introduction and Passacaglia in D minor
Samuel Buse
* Premier Performance

Max Reger
(1873-1916)

Samuel Buse is a sophomore organ performance major in the studio of
Kathrine Handford. Originally from La Mesa, California, he came to
Lawrence as a recipient of the Thompson-Thiex Memorial Organ
Scholarship. Additionally, Samuel is organist at Immanuel United Church
of Christ in Kaukauna, Wisconsin.

Anthony Capparelli graduated from Lawrence University in 2014 with a
major in piano performance. He became interested in organ as a
freshman, and since then, travelled with the organ studio to France to
study French organs and French culture. Upon graduation, he was
awarded a Watson Fellowship to pursue research in the folklore and
traditional singing of Celtic and Scandinavian countries for a year abroad.
He currently works as a church organist and vocal accompanist and will
attend the University of Iowa for a Master's degree in piano performance
in the fall.

Elijah Kuhaupt is a freshman at Lawrence University studying organ and
piano performance. At Lawrence, he studies with Kathrine Handford and
Anthony Padilla. He plans to graduate in 2019 and study organ and piano
in graduate school. He is from Neenah, Wisconsin.

Isaac Mayhew is a junior from Saint Paul, Minnesota. He is a member of
both the trumpet and composition studios at Lawrence and is pursuing a
Bachelor of Music degree in composition.

Nebal Maysaud was born in 1995 in Alexandria, Virginia. The son of two
Lebanese bakers, he did not grow up in a musical family but has found
music on his own. His music is a convergence of Lebanese tradition, faith,
queer liberation, and contemplation of our current society. His music is
influenced by many different artists of various traditions, including
Vaughan Williams, Khalil Gibran, Arvo Pärt, Walt Whitman, Mahmoud
Darwish, Guillaume de Machaut and J.S. Bach.
Nebal also has a huge interest in religious studies and is usually not afraid
to integrate that into his music, finding multiple ways to speak the
mysticism of the universe to his audience. He emphasizes openness in his

religious works, asserting that everyone, regardless of sexual or gender
identity, class standing, or religious belief or lack thereof (including those
outside the Abrahamic tradition), are open to the grace and mercy of the
Divine.
Nebal Maysaud has composed for a number of ensembles and won
numerous awards, including the Alexandria Choral Society Carol
Competition, where the Alexandria Choral Society performed his a
cappella work, Winter Dusk in concert. Nebal was also a recipient of the
first Kluge Young Composer’s Competition, in which his work, O Great
Mystery, was performed in concert by the Alexandria Symphony. Nebal was
taught under famed Wind Band composer Mark Camphouse during high
school before entering the studios of Joanne Metcalf and Asha Srinivasan.
He is currently a composition student in the studio of Andrew Cole at the
Lawrence Conservatory of Music in Appleton, WI. He has studied organ
as a secondary instrument with Kathrine Handford for two years.

